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nrp L ed today that Clifford Garnett, 35,
Roseburg, and Charles Luesey, 20, Se-

attle, were treated for scalp lacera-
tions incurred during a dinner and.Fifty Years Together r.UI U.LSOCIETYand CLUBS

By Janet Wray Smith
demonstration following the Washing-

ton-Oregon game Saturday.TELLS OF RELIEF
Clifford Garnett la the son of Mr.

FIGHTS KLAMATH

GAS FREIGHT CUT

and Mrs. Ben Garnett of Medford. Ho
was recently transferred to Roseburg

Plans Completed
for temporary duty with the Standard
Oil company. Hts family has been,
advised that hts injuries are not

Report of relief work carried on in
Foypii Y

Life Really Begins at 100

Says Royal Family Doctor

System of Exercises
.Given for Health Aid

fire destroyed Bandon was presented Marie Hammarley has returned toS. P. Proposal for Two Cent to the weekly luncheon-meetin- g of Medford and Is associated with Mann'a
Beauty Solon where sho will be pleas

For Large Affair
Plans are being completed by vari-

ous committees for the dinner and
dance being arranged Jointly by the
Masonic and Eastern Star lodges for
Thursday evening at the Masonic
hall.

Dinner is to begin at 7 o'clock, with
a program to follow. Dancing Is to
be principal diversion of the evening,
with card tables being set up for
those who don't dance.

Those who have not been contacted
by the committee In charge are re- -

A ed to serve her former patrons.

the Klwanla club In the Hotel Med-
ford yesterday by Mrs. Alice O. Max-
well, Oregon field representative of
the American Red Cross.

Differential Designed to

Take Tonnage Away From

Great Northern, Claim
Phone 542 We'll haul away your

retuse City Sanitary ServiceMrs, Maxwell told of the rapidity
with which relief agencies were mo

v "' t w .

'
, ;

--C7 ft
By PAT McORADY.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3, (AP) Kat- - bilized to assist people of tho strick
en city, pointing out that by the endsuzt Nlshl, medical consultant to WASHINGTON. Nov. 3. (AP) The

members of the Japanese imperial
quested to bring a salad or hot dish
for dinner.

The annual joint affair is one of
the largest of the vear for both ermms

family, said today that "Americans ..: sl:?w ,n je'
chamber of commerce and traffic as-

sociation of Portland, Ore., filed with

of the first week 00 tent houses had
been erected and that within 24 hours
everyone had been fed, clothed and
otherwise taken care of.

are wrong. Life really begins at one
the, Interstate commerce commissionhundred."and Indications at present are for a

Nlshl, who resigned as the chief today a brleT In opposition to the

Southern Pacific railway's proposal toengineer of the Tokyo and Osaka sub-

way systems a year ago to preach to cut to two cente the rate differentialtho world "the Nlshl system of health in favor of the Port of Portland on
gasoline shipments from San Franengineering," is completing a series

of lectures in the United States. cisco refineries to Klamath Falls, Ore,If his system of exercises Is Xol- -
The two organizations, acting

The speaker praised work
accomplished by tho CCC, the na-
tional guard and other agencies and
dwelled upon the aid sent from Med-
ford. Rehabilitation, she said, must
bo continued through the fall and
winter.

F. Kramer Deuel, Medford attor-
ney, explained the referendum meas-
ures on today's ballot.

Other club gueste were Miss Ulllan
Roberta, Red Cross secretary here, J.
Edward Pope, division representative
of the Shell Oil company, and George
Vilas, former Medford resident here
on vacation from Shanghai, China,

Jointly, urged retention of a differ
lowed, he said, the normal span of
life wUl rise to 130 years and it will
not be unusual for some persons to
live to be 340.

ential of tlx cents per 100 pounds on
shipment via water to Portland and
thence by rail, as against direct rail

GUARANTEED RELIEF

FROM CONSTIPATION

Common constipation is usually
due to meals low in "bulk." Pills
and drugs give only temporary re-

lief. The sensible thing to do is to
put "bulk" back into your meals. ,

Millions of people get this needed
"bulk" in a delicious cereal: Kel-log-

All-Bra- Ita "bulk" is
much like that in leafy vegetables.
Within the body, it absorbs mois-

ture, forms a soft mass, gently
cleanses the system.

Some years ago, an Investigation
was mado among thousands of All-Bra- n

users. 08 per cent found it
satisfactory. Only 2 per cent had
tho type of constipation that would
not respond to All-Bra-

All-Bra- n is guarantee!. Try it
a week. If not satisfactory, your
money will bo refunded by the
Kellogg Company.

Just eat two tablespoonf uls daily,
either as cereal or in cooked dishes.
All-Bra- n is sold by all grocers.
Morio bv Kellocir In Battle Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strang, who are today observing the 50th anniSix Laws Drawn.
Himself only 57 years old, "by no shipments.versary of their marriage. Mr. and Mrs, Strang have resided in Medford They contended the Southern Pameans mature," youthful, studious

and quiet, Nlshl said his system of cific's move was designed to obtain
tonnage now handled by the Greatslx(laws and exercises will eliminate Northern railway. The latter road Is

for all of those 50 years and Mrs. Strang has spent her entire life In tho
valley, having been Mary Beall before her marriage. Mr, and Mrs. Strang
are among the most cltltsens in the valley and hundreds of
friends throughout southern Oregon are sending congratulations on the
occasion. Mr. and Mrs, Strang state that they will receive friends at
their home on Medford Heights between 7 and 10 o'clock this evening.

where he is employed by the Dollar70 per cent of the present need for
opposing the reduction. Steamship company.medical treatment and relieve hu The question was brought before

manity of minor Ills "from hangovers
to obesity." CLIFF GARNETT HURT

the ICO earlier In the year when the
Southern Pacific filed new tariff
schedules extending to Klamath Falls"Eight hundred thousand Japan

ese have adopted my system In the a two-ce- differential placed In efCANDIDATES FILE Elast ten years," Nlshl said. "Among
them are several royal princes and fect on gasoline tank car shipments

Five Initiated By
Group Last Night

Five new members were Initiated
Into the Medford bethel of Job's
Daughters at the session last evening
The neophytes are the Misses Muriel
Stocks. Natalie Tengwald, Charity
Hart, Jeanette Field and Dorothea
Olson,

Announcement was made during
the evening or the Queen's ball, which
has been scheduled for December 19

The ball is one of the major events
of the group's social calendar lor the
year and will be an attractive affair
of the holiday season.

Refreshments were served to the
group, following the business session.

The dance arranged Saturday even-

ing in honor of the Medford and
Klamath Palls high school student
bodies by Job's Daughters was

as highly successful, with a

large number from each school
present.

'
Large Number
Attend Dinner.

A large number of members and
guests attended the dinner meeting
of the Business and Professional Wo-

men's club held last night, presided
over by Mrs. Mabel Mack, president.

Standing committees for the year
presented outlines of projects for the
year's work which will include a va-

riety of activity and la expected to
be one of the most outstanding years
during the club's existence in this
city.

Program arrangements, made by
Miss Mary Louise Poster, included

piano solos by Ray Lewis, games and
group singing. It was announced

that the next gathering of the group
November lfi will be at the Valley
school. A number of members are

planning to attend the district con-

ference at Klamath Palls November
14 and 18 and those planning to at-

tend who have not already done so
are requested to call Mrs. Mack.

Hallowe'en Party
Saturday Evening

The Misses Doris Smith, Joan
Guyer and Edith Todd were hostesses
to several friends Saturday evening
for Hallowe'en party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Guyer.

Entertainment included a scaveng-
er hunt and games, with refresh,
ments being served later in the eve-

ning.
Guests were the Misses Joyce

Young, Maxine Guyer, Evelyn Ed-

wards, Dorothy Hansen and Dorothy
Hester and Messrs. Andy Severson,
Wayne Curry, Roy Shlpton, Harry
Young and Rale Sims.

Announce Meeting
Of Mission Group

The negro and religion is to be the
topic for study at the meeting of
the Adult Missionary society of the
First Christian church which has
been announced for tomorrow after-
noon at 2 'o'clock. Mrs. Ralph Cook
beads the group in charge of the
program.

Those in charge have stated that a
peace poll will be taken at this time
and request that all missionary books

,be returned.
Social arrangements are in charge

of Mrs. Minnie Parlette.

to Medford, Ore,princesses. The result of the system
on their health is more than gratify

The Portland organizations con
tended the lowered differential on

ing. TRAFFIC HEIGHT PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 3. (AP)
The police emergency hospital report

Heart Theory Wrong.
"Tho system Is based on my theory

shipments to Medford was an "in-

justice" to Portland and that "no
one will seriously claim that the rates
proposed by the S. P. on shipments

large attendance.

Visitors Feted
Sunday Morning

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hart were hosts
Sunday morning at their home. In-

viting 16 guests for breakfast to greet
Mr. and Mrs. George Vilas, lately of

China, who are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ned Vilas and Mrs. Elisabeth
Vilas.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vilas are for-
mer residents of the valley and have
a large number of friends who are

arranging informal affairs for them
during their stay. Mr. Vilas has been
here for some time and Mrs. Vilas
arrived the latter parf of last week
from San Francisco. They plan to
return south this week-en-

Three Anniversaries
Celebrated Saturday

In observance of three anniversaries,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gould enter-
tained at dinner at their home Sat-

urday evening. The principal occa-

sion was the celebration of their 25th
wedding anniversary, and the birth-
days of their daughter and

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Childreth.
als occurred on that date.

Autumn flowers and foliage deco-

rated the rooms. Guests were Mr
and Mrs. Wilbur Childreth and

daughter Shirley Ann, Miss Marian
Gould of Ashland and her house
guest. Miss Adelaide March of Eu-

gene, and Alvin and William Gould,
Jr.

Youug People to
Hear Negro Topic

Announcement has been made of
the monthly session of the young
people's circle of the First Christian
church this evening at 8 o'clock In
the church recreational hall.

Following a short business session,
the group will continue the study of
"The Negro In America.- - tne program
to be conducted by Margery Gregory
and others in her group. A social
hour Is being planned to follow the
program.

A cordial invitation has been Issued
to all young people of high school age.

Two Return from
Bay City Visit

that osmotic action of the capillaries
and not the pumping action of the
heart causes circulation. The heart. PORTLAND, Nov. 3. Up) TheWASHINGTON, Nov. 3. (p) Five to Klamath Falls will not take away

most of Portland's present gasolinemaritime tleup cut short one of thedespite Harvey's accepted theory, is

Wednesday-1- 2 Noon to 5 P. M. jbusiness to 'Klamath Falls,"
"Any difference less than six cents

ntbst promising shipping months
Portland has had recently, figures
from the Merchants' exchange re

not a pump, but rather a volume
control of the circulation. I have
a standing offer of 95000 to any man

of the six candidates for Oregon's
three seats in the lower branch of
congress had filed with the house
clerk today reports of their general
election campaign expenditures and
contributions.

would divert all of the southern Ore
gon business to the Southern Pacific.'

WM. A. WOOmillBY'S

TPKB Wrafwho can prove otherwise. vealed.

i SENSATIONAL OFFER

WM. WOODBURY'S
FACE POWDER

the organizations said. "The commiaIt is physically and mathemati Shipment until the strike went
Into effect last Thursday wore valucally impossible for a small organ

slon might Just as well put the rates
on a parity as reduce the differenceThe law requires candidates to file

ed at 91.020,033 for October.such reports ton days before the gen-
eral election date.

like the heart to pump the blood
through all the arteries and veins of
the body as well as 6,100,000,000 cap-
illaries In 23 seconds."

Wheat movements totaled 402,690
bushels, valued at 9438,309.

Customs receipts, estimated atFor good health and longevity, said

This Advertisement Worth $1.41

NOTICE TO AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS
In nceorflnnra with our agreiMntnt you are authorized to deliver
Win. Woodbury's Face Powdur FREE with earn purchase or

Woodbury's Perfume, Woodbury's Lipstick and Woodbury's Cold

about 9383.000 more than doubledNlshl, one must: Sleep on a flat,
October of 1936.hard bed with comfortably light cover;

gradually accustom oneself to a hard,

Those who filed were:1

First district James W. Mott (Bt),
Salem, contributions $875, expendi-
tures, (759, and E. W. Klrkpatrlck
(D.). Mllwaukle, 9240 and 9314.

Second district Walter Pierce (D.),
LaOrande, 9285 and 9415, and Roy W.

Rltner (R.), Pendleton, 91485 and
91114.

Third districtr William A. EkwaU
(R.), Portland, 9525 and 9466.

Fresh fruits movements were set
at 438,545 boxes, a slight decreaserounded pillow placed under the

third or fourth cervical vertebrae; under a year ago. The difference.
lie on the back, hands clasped under however, would have been more than

Cream at ftflc and this roupon.
Win. Woodbury's Po w d e r . . Freel
WTtn. Woodbury's Perfume ..............S1.00
Wm. Woodbury's Llpsttek .no jWm. Woodbury's Rouse .......hm. 50 S

to two cent.'
The Southern Pacific asked for the

cut on the ground it was necessary
to meet truck competition. It. ad-

mitted at a preliminary hearing, how-

ever, that It made no move toward
this end until after trie Great Nor-

thern had opened its new line to tho
Klamath Falls area, the organisations
said.

"In the fight between these two
railroads the community of Portland
should be particularly considered, as
Portland had thts business before the
Great Northern entered the field,"
they added.

As a result of the preliminary hear-

ing of the ICO ordered an investiga-
tion whtch now Is in progress.

Prrmler Iles.
SHANGHAI, Nov. a. (P) Tuan

the back of the neck, turn tho toes made up had the tleup not come

ALL FOUH

59c
And This

ment

toward the head, and oscillate the before the end of the month.
whole body "as a gold fish might;" Other shipments for October were
and He on the back, head raised 15,110.028 feet of lumber, valued at

9262.898; 18,328 barrels of flour valuRAISE PORTLANDslightly by a pillow, elevate arms and
legs to the extreme and vibrate the

Total Value $2.00
(Only Two Sets to a Customer)

No Coupons Redeemed After Sale

Closest Uuy Nnwl This ad will not
appear again!

ed at 981,032; miscellaneous freight,
Including fruit, 91,147.086.

The total fruit movement repre
Special

3.2S CQ
Men's Set . . . 03C

hands, feet, arms and legs.
Few Minutes Plenty.

Three or four minutes of this exer.
else twice dally are enough, he said,

sented 390,713 boxes of apples andLIABILITY RATES 137.832 boxes of pears."It Is no wonder many people are
Returning home this morning were

content to die now at the age of 70 STRANG'S DRUG STOREOh I --Jul. former premier of China whoMrs. Edwin R. Durno and Mrs. Char
or 80 years," Nlshl said. "If my sim was responsible for China Joining theles W. Lemery, who have spent the

- Be Correctly Ooranted
In an ARTIST MODEL lor
es.00, S7.76. (10.00. U75.

ETHELWYN B. HOFFMANN.
post several days in San Francisco. ple system is followed people will be

vigorous, shapely and beautiful at
Allied side in tho World war, died
today. He was 72.

They went south Friday evening to
be present for the opening of the least until they are 135."

opera season in the bay city and
also sow friends while in tne soutn

A hangover, he said, can be exter-

minated by drinking plenty of luke
warm water and practising the vibra-

tory method.
Nlshl, accepts no fees

for his services.
ON DISPLAY TOMORROW!

Meteorological Report High School News

by
STUDENT REPORTERS

PORTLAND, Nov. 3. (Jp) The
national bureau of casualty and sur-

ety writers placed Portland in a cate-

gory separate from the remainder of
Oregon today as a result of what was
termed this oity's "unfavorable land-
lords and tennants' public liability
Insurance."

Prior to today, the entire state was
grouped for rates in nearly 100 classi-
fications of risks Including apart-
ments, tenements, mercantile and of-

fice buildings, churches, clubs, hot-tel-

stores and schools,
Portland rates are Increased. In

the remainder of the state, rates In
some classifications were reduced,
others boosted and some were un-

changed. '

The Portland increase and separa-
tion was attributed partially to a

of the physical condition
of properties."

the SilverStreaksASK MAYOR'S 1 IN

TRAINING OF POLICEBy Barbara Hnmpson.
Squad debate at Medford high

school began Wednesday. Under di
rection of Mr. Kenneth eoott Wood The procedure for organizing a
those interested in inter-scho- do

state-wid- e training program for the -A LOOK-- A RJDE - AND YOU'LL DECIDEbate met Wednesday at 3:30 for a
brief lecture on debating
in general. About ten interested stu

C : .. sssssmsib
police officers of the cities of Ore-

gon will be considered by a committee
which has been announced by C. O
Reiter. president of the League of

November 3, 1036.

Forecasts.

Medford and vicinity: Pertly cloudy
tonight and Wednesday; not much
change In temperature.

Oregon: Partly cloudy tonight and

Wednesday: unsettled north portion:
somewhat warmer extreme east por-

tion tonight.
Local Data.

Temliorature a year ago today.
Highest. 43: lowest, 19.

Total monthly precipitation. .01

Inch. Deficiency for the month, .11

Inch. '
Total precipitation since September

1, 1838, 0.86 Inch. Deficiency lor tho
season, 1.63 Inches.

Relative humidity at 6 p. m. yes-

terday, 34: 6 a. m. today. 69.
Sunrise tomorrow, 6:48 a. m.
Sunset tomorrow, 6:03 p. m.

dents turned out with the sophomores
holding the lead.

Oregon Cities, according to word re EVERYONEThe question is the same as debuted
by the clubs of the school: Resolved,

ceived today by Mayor George w
Porter, who has been asked to serve
as a member of the committee. OtherThat all electric utilities be govern

mentally owned and operated.
This year the Medford debatera are

anxious to turn up first In the state
debate tournaments, so it is expected
that this will spur the teams on to
greater triumphs.

Readers of this column will surelyObservations Taken at 6 A. M.,

120th Meridian Time

members of the committee In addi-

tion to Mayor Porter Include Mayor
Joseph K. Carson of Portland, Mayor
J. H. Oarrett of Hillsboro, supc-l-
tehdent of State Police Charles P

Pray, Dean Wayne L. Morse of the
University of Oregon law school, Po-

lice Chief Harry Nlles of Portland,
Police Chief Frank Hamm of Klam-mat- h

Falls, Police Chief C. 7. Berg-
man of Eugene and Police Officer
Louis Burgess of Salem. The com-

mittee will hold Its first meeting in
Portland next Friday evening to can-
vass the advisability of setting up
such a program.

hear more about this subject in this
space later, as Medford fully expects
this year's debaters to "bring home

'SEEKING A HOTEL IN

SAN FRANCISCO AT

WHICH T0ST0P-0- H

IN WHICH TO LIVE

SHOULD LOOK FIRST A1

THE NEW FAIRMONT

NO OTHER HOTEL IN THE

WEST CAN OFFER SUCH

LARGE LUXURIOUSLY

FURNISHED ROOMS AT

SO REASONABLE A

WWW
9 3 i I

the bacon.
The debates will begin In February

Until then the squad will spend all

spare time in preparation.

By Merlin Dow.
A short Latin club meeting was

held Wednesday for the purpose of

bringing in the new members andBoise

getting a better start for the year's
coming events.

COST.The meeting was opened by the
president, Edith Whillock, who was
followed by the minutes of the pre
vious meeting. Roll call was then

Boston -
Chicago
Denver
Eureka
Helena
Lo Angeles
MEDFORD
New York
Omaha
Phoenix .

Portland -.

Reno

taken. When other necessary bust BIGGER CAR

BETTER VALUE!
ness had been taken care of the new

58 20 Cloudy
62 60 T. Cloudy
66 34 .60 Cloudy
18 4 .16 Clear
62 40 .. Cloudy
20 4 T. Cloudy
10 64 Clear
86 31 Cloudy
70- 62 Cloudy
38 18 .18 P.Oldy
68 46 Clear
63 40 Clear
42 30 . Clear
66 34 Cloudy
26 6 .10 Clear
63 50 Clear
60 36 Cloudy
38 38 Cloudy
44 33 Cloudy
78 63 T. Cloudy

member were asked to rise and give
the oath. This they repeated after
the president. After another abort

AMERICA'S FINEST LOW-PRICE- D CAR

Th Crowning Achievement of Pontiac'f
Policy of Giving More for Less

discussion concerning the affairs or
tho club, the meeting was dismissed,
but the students remained in the
room until the next period.

Roaeburg
Salt Lake
San Francisco..- -
Seattle
Spokane
Wall WaUa
Wsshlntgon, D.C.

HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Multnemoh offer,
everything a modern, me-

tropolitan hotel ihould
comfort, hospitality, gaiety.

Delightful outside rooms.

Sumptuous dining rooms.

Smart Coffee Shop, popular

prices.
Supper Club. Dining and

dancing each night except

Sundag and Mondag. Spark-

ling entertainment.
At the huh o! Portland ac

Save middleman's profits. From matt,
er to you. Klein the Tailor, upstairs

GREATER ECONOMY!
MORI BIAUTtFUl UlVIt ITRIAK ITY11NO JAFITY

TWm-HAU- HYDRAUUC BRAKIS IONOIR WHltU

All lir INCH ON "4" AND 12 INCH ON ""
IAROIR LUOOAOI AND SPARI TIRI COMPART

MINT MRPICTID S A PITY T STIERIN4

IAROIR UNISTIU IODIII 1Y FIJHIR UOOIR

DOOR! ADJUITAatl TUTINO FRONT

HAT IMFROVIO RIDI PRODUCT

OF OINIRAl MOTORS

STEIWERS CONDITION
Better clothes for less. Klein the

Tailor, upstairs.

Closing time for Too Late to Clas-lf- 7

Ad is p m

Y AH the old cultural distinction of the famous

FAIRMONT aiop Nob HiD pcrvadei its newer

fpuiarity. Smart Night life in the clever Circus

Lounge adds sparkle to tradition. Spacious,
narioc'View rooms gain refreshing chum
from modern decoration. Rates up.

REMAINS UNCHANGED

plUIBtl-t- o matter what
other Important business you

have on hand be sure to set the

1937 Pontiacl. You'll be well repaid,
for Pontiac has built a new six and

eight that have no counterparts In

the history of motoring. The high-- I

Ifhts of the 1937 Pontlses are shown

t the right. But even this Imposing
list can give you only the faintest
notion of, bow completely Ponttae
has overturned previous Ideas of

what a d car should be.

The new Silver Streak Is bluer

full Ave Inches bigger and what a
difference that make In roominess,

riding ease, smartnessl It's an even
better value enriched with more
basic advancements than any new
car at Its price. And It Is even mora
economical than last year's Pontiac,
official economy champion of Ita
price-clas- Come In see the latest,
greatest models of the most beautiful

thing on wheels let your own eyes

prove that everything points to
Ponttae for 1937. It Is Amtrloa't

Ant emr.

Schilling
fou art (tirdiaUy imiud to iwfxct the FarrmmL

Only j mhtuta from ihofn nd ihtMtm; grg$
viibmthebuiWng.

DEJJVEB Nov. 3. VPr The condi-

tion of Senator Frerlck Bteiwer

Oregon Republican and party
who entered Bt. Joseph's hos-

pital here Sunday suffering from gall
bladder disturbance, remained "prac-

tically the same," the hospital an-

nouncement said.

tivities. Near leadingii i iBilking' Powder its nanta ana stores. GEORGE D. SMITH, Msgn mmfor finer(J barage

opposite.f
hakina

jwDR. GEO S. JENNINGS
Osteopathic Phyiician ana Sur-

geon and Optometrle Eye 8pecisllif
announce the opening oi profes-

sional offices: 310 Mrdrord Center

Bldf., Medford. Orejon. Tel. M3
y HOTEL SKINNER'S GARAGE Telephone 102143 So. Riverside

jj SAN FRANCISCO!


